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Faith – Insurance or Assurance?

“M

Y LORD GOD, I have no idea where I am going. I do not see the
road ahead of me. I cannot know for certain where it will end. Nor
do I really know myself, and the fact that I think that I am following
your will does not mean that I am actually doing so. But I believe that the desire
to please you does in fact please you. And I hope that I have that desire in all
that I am doing. And I know that if I do this, you will lead me by the right road
though I may know nothing about it. Therefore I will trust you always though I
may seem to be lost and in the shadow of death. I will not fear, for you are ever
with me, and you will never leave me to face my perils alone.”
So wrote Thomas Merton, in his Thoughts in Solitude. It’s good to know we are
in the company of the greats when matters of faith arise! In contrast though,
let’s look at a rather different approach to faith.
The US pastor and evangelist Dr Tony Campolo wrote how he belongs to a
black church where he is the only white member of the 2,500-member
congregation. He remembers when he went to his first black funeral. ‘A friend
of mine, Clarence, had died. The minister preached about the Resurrection and
life after death in such glowing terms that I wished I was dead just listening to
him! Then he went over to the open casket and for the last twenty minutes, he
preached to the corpse with such authority, I would not have been surprised
had there been an answer.
“Clarence, you died too fast. You got away without us thanking you.” He went
down this litany of wonderful things that Clarence had done for people. Then he
said, “That’s it, Clarence. When there’s nothin’ more to say, there’s only one
thing to say, good night!” Now this is drama. He grabbed the lid of the casket
and he slammed it shut and he yelled, “Good night, Clarence!” As he slammed
that lid shut he said, “Good night, Clarence, cause I know, yes, I know that God
is going to give you a good morning!” Then the choir started singing “On that
great gettin’ up morning we shall rise, we shall rise.” People were in the aisles
dancing. That’s what the faith is about. Death doesn’t threaten us anymore.’
Whether you prefer the Thomas Merton approach or the Tony Campolo
approach, the good news is that death doesn’t have to threaten us. Woody
Allen once said, “I don’t mind dying, I just don’t want to be there when it
happens.” But we believers know what happens beyond death. The fear, the
source of the phobias as Freud said, drains the joy out of life. That fear can be
destroyed through faith in the Lord, lean on him.
Fr Nick
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In loco parentis
“Half brother” doesn’t begin to describe Alan’s status in my life, but his younger brother
Gerald (call me Bill) also held him in very high regard from the time, aged 10 and 6, they
lost their father. He was dependable, kind, practical, sporty, and very funny. Although he
was the middle child of three their father chose to entrust him with looking after his
mother.
That summer having gained a grammar school place he somehow got himself a job with the
local butcher turning sausages and making deliveries. It was war time and Mum was
working late one night when air raid sirens sounded and bombs started dropping almost
immediately. Alan decided they wouldn’t make it to the shelter in the garden and got
everyone into the understairs cupboard instead. Mum found them there, safe and sound,
having dodged the air wardens to get back to them. Even their sister who would have been
15 accepted Alan’s authority from then on.
Five years later they were happy to accept a stepfather and I duly appeared and new homes
were found for the puppy and a piano - these random facts were always part of the telling,
to my bafflement, so I offer them again now. Alan hit on the idea of giving Mum a break
whilst still taking girlfriends on low cost dates. He would suggest a walk, then give them the
pram to push. He was attractive to girls even then but Mum thought she should point out
to him this may be giving the girls false expectations. He simply lifted one eyebrow, saying
they seemed perfectly happy with the arrangement.
Over the years I was the recipient of a homemade seesaw, sandpit, blackboard and easel,
even a mini desk. The family all benefitted from a new front door and an Art Deco garden
gate, all fashioned on his workbench, the main part of which he found washed up on the
beach. Getting it home on a borrowed trailer with his pushbike called for Gerald’s haulage
skills and all at a walking pace.
I failed to show proper appreciation of football, so I was bought a tennis racquet,
highlighting my non-existent hand-eye coordination. When National Service called for Alan,
Gerald took over more of my entertainment. He inclined more to rowing, very fast, in a
skiff (?), and funfairs which were my favourite. He also sang non stop and I acquired a very
varied repertoire - Connie Francis, Mack the Knife and best of all: Men of Harlech, aka
Romans came across the Channel. I didn’t ever find a better ballroom dancing partner.
At work in the middle of race week 2007 I got a phone call to say Gerald was not
responding well and I should get the train to Norfolk. Alan met me on the platform to tell
me I was too late. That was the only time I knew him to break down. We walked hand in
hand to the car. Next morning at the hospital he kept an arm round me when somehow I
thought I couldn’t recognise the brother we loved. He was gone, it was just his shell.
Since then Alan, my sister in law, my sister and her daughter have all gone.
Only last month my niece suggested a commemorative bench for Gerald under the trees by
her parents’ grave. We think they would have liked that. And for us it’s a warm reminder
of the strength of lasting family feeling.
Anya Jary
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ALEC FORBES (1918 – 1999)
A tall man and a considerable athlete, my
father seemed to have been blessed with a
number of talents. He was born just over a
hundred years ago in 1918 in Kingston,
Jamaica, where his father worked for the
United Fruit Company. Widowed young, his
mother Winifred and he emigrated to Britain
in 1930 and lived in London.
He went to St Paul’s School where he
specialised in sciences and went on to read
Medicine at Magdalen College, Oxford, where
he won a rowing blue as a freshman in 1938.
He also played for the Greyhounds in rugby
and set his sights on rowing in the 1940
Olympics. Instead, his medical training was
accelerated and as Doctor Forbes he became
a young Major in the RAMC. Posted to
Nigeria for training in jungle warfare, he was
ordered into a swamp. ‘We’ll catch bilharzia,’ he warned and indeed he did. He was
invalided home which probably saved him from being posted to Burma. All this of course
was before I knew him because I was born in Oxford after the war in 1947.
By the time I became properly conscious of his prowess, he was a Consultant Physician in
Plymouth. There were oars hanging in the hall and his trophies were proudly displayed by
his mother in a glass cabinet, as if she had won them herself. A keen reader and a
somewhat lofty figure about the house, he seemed to be able to turn his hand to most
things. ‘Go to the library and read a book about it,’ was his mantra. He sometimes liked to
see himself as a marine biologist manqué who had pursued the medical moneybags instead. I
remember him studying Teach Yourself Spanish. He loved watching Sportsview with Peter
Dimmock and so did I.
To my young self, he seemed an almost omniscient polymath until one day I asked him,
‘Can you explain modern art to me?’
‘No.’ But he lent me two books on the subject: one which had a striking picture called
the ‘Gulf Stream’ by Winslow Homer and Art Now by Herbert Read.
I didn’t know much about the finances but he seemed a great provider for the family: his
mother was now living in a thatched cottage near Kingsbury Episcopi, Somerset, and my
mother’s Auntie Betty had come to live with us. He encouraged us as children to save
money with Dad’s Bank which offered no loans but an amazing 25% per annum on all
savings. As an avid coin collector, I found it much more difficult to save legal tender than my
three sisters, Lesley, Alison and Janet.
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As time went by, this tower of strength seemed more fallible to my adolescent eyes. He
appeared increasingly credulous when it came to certain wacky ideas, creeds, diets and
treatments but, irritations apart, he remained knowledgeable, good humoured and
generous. For years, as it seemed to me, he embodied both physical powers and prowess
combined with evident strengths of mind.
By the end, however, the man who had
explained to me what nominal aphasia
was had developed it himself. ‘Short-term
memory loss,’ is how he initially
diagnosed it. In his final decade, he
suffered increasingly from dementia and
lost that depth of learning, skill and
understanding which he had acquired with
such apparent ease and enthusiasm. He
could no longer articulate his thoughts
and he started to shuffle when he walked.
Out of our care, he stumbled and fell on a
concrete path and suffered a transection
of the spine which rendered him
quadriplegic. It was only the strength of
his phrenic nerve which kept him
breathing in the final two years or so
when the wicked stepmother prevented
us from seeing him. But that’s another
story. Sic transit gloria mundi.
I prefer to think of him now as he was in
his glorious prime: skilled physician, six
foot three, tall, dark and, in my mother’s
eyes, more handsome than Stewart
Granger. Indeed, only last year when he
Oxford Blue in April, 1938
would have been a hundred, our daughter
Ellie discovered in her researches on
YouTube a feature by British Pathé News on the Boat Race for 1938, the first year in which
it was televised. And there he was again in black and white in a blazer, smiling and talking to
camera before I knew him, my father as he lived.
Duncan Forbes
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My Tower of Strength
.....has always been my wife Pamela, my inspiration and support for well over 70 years. This
story is not about her but is an excuse to re-live the happiest of days where another tower,
that of St Mary's church, Prestbury, played such a pivotal role in our wedding on 27th
August 1955.
Many hours of my life between 1945 and 1955 were spent up in that tower as I was a keen
member of the band of ringers for all of that time. For the last five of those years I was
responsible for winding the church clock (a strenuous exercise!) and making sure it kept
good time.
Another of my “tower tasks” was that of raising and lowering the diocesan flag which
fluttered away on the roof above the bell-chamber on festivals, saints' days and occasions of
national importance. I took great pride in my “flag duty” and find it sad that the diocesan
flag is no longer flown.
So you see, Prestbury Church Tower has played an important role in my life, albeit a long
time ago! So here we go with the story:

If music be the food of love, play on
Never having had the desire to play a musical instrument myself, I do hail from a musical
family. My paternal grandfather played the fiddle at village dances in the Lake District while
he courted my grandmother. My mother played the piano from music sheets and my father
sang while he played the piano by ear at our home in Pittville before the war. His songs
were those of the day like “I'll walk beside you" and "Smoke gets in your eyes".
His sister, my aunt, won the Rose Bowl at the Cheltenham Music Festival for her operatic
singing and my sister was a member of the Cheltenham Choral Society. "Concerts" were
organised by my parents at our home in Evesham Road before the war when I was a child.
Friends and relations would assemble with violin, flute and voice, gather round the piano
and perform to the best of their ability, which regularly sent my sister and me into
hysterics, especially when Auntie Margaret's rendering of an aria was in German.
My nephew has his own rock band in which he is the drummer and my niece has her own
jazz group where she is both vocalist and double-bass player. Her 16-year old son is
already a talented guitarist. Both my granddaughters play the piano and for the last two
years of school life, the elder was a keen member of the school chamber choir. So where
does that leave me? My only claim to anything musical is a ten year period as a
campanologist with the Prestbury Church Band of Ringers (1945 to 1955). The phrases
"dropped a clanger" and "pull the other one" might well have been inspired by me. My bell,
the third, which was cast by Rudhalls of Gloucester in 1748, has the inscription around its
waist "When you us ring we’ll sweetly sing" which some within earshot would dispute if it
happened to be my hands gripping the ropes-end and sally. Sally, by the way, is not one of
the band of ringers that is the official name given to the woolly part of the rope that is
pulled in order for these ancient bells to strike!
After ringing for Evensong (in the late 1940's) my father and I would attend the service,
always sitting at the back of the church as, invariably, the first hymn would already have
begun. My eyes were drawn to the most attractive fair-haired girl in the ladies' choir in the
area now used for refreshments after the Eucharist service. This girl soon became a
~6~
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"magnetic attraction", so much so that I had deserted my father and joined the men's choir
making sure I always occupied a seat in the choir stalls directly opposite this fair-haired
"voice of an angel". I was seventeen. It is a wonder I was (a) accepted into the choir, and
(b) allowed to stay as I could not read music and never attended choir practice!
So it was that the music of Prestbury church bells and the music of Prestbury church choir
brought Pam and me together, something for which we are eternally grateful. Our
marriage took place 64 years ago on August 27, 1955 on a beautifully warm and sunny day.
There was a full choir of ten men, fourteen boys and seven ladies. The head boy, the late
Raymond Day, sang the 23rd Psalm solo to the tune Brother James’ Air most beautifully
about a month before his voice broke.
The bells rang merrily up in the tower and the whole ceremony was recorded by Bob
Dowdswell who later succeeded Frank Pendry as Captain of the Tower. This technology
was very much in its infancy then and Bob hid microphones all around the church. These
caught the sounds of horses clip-clopping by in Mill Street and the coughing and clearing of
throats (some recognisable) as they waited for the bride to arrive. The sounds were
accompanied by those of the bell ropes hitting the floor of the ringing chamber as the band
ploughed their way through touches of Grandsire Doubles.
As bride and groom came
out of church and into the
bright sunshine they were
met by a guard of honour
comprising four handbell
ringers who held the eight
bells aloft before performing
a few rounds (scales).
Photographs taken, the
tintinnabulationists repaired
back to the belfry to join the
rest of the band where they
had proceeded to "fire" the
bells (that means making all
the eight bells sound as one
with a mighty crash and can
be likened to the Royal
Horse Artillery firing a
salute in one of the London
Parks). There were no less
than 58 firings, a record I doubt has ever been surpassed.
The wedding breakfast was held at the Cadena which was opposite the Neptune fountain in
Cheltenham's Promenade and had a roof garden which looks out onto the Municipal Offices
where, when they were private houses, my grandparents lived for 25 years and my mother
was born.
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After the party, bride and groom, followed by the wedding guests, walked a short
distance to St James' Railway Station which was directly opposite the Victoria Nursing
Home where both Pam and I were born. All very parochial!
Waved off from platform 1 by most of the wedding party the happy couple were steamtrained off to their honeymoon in Torbay - and have visited this "English Riviera" at least
twice a year ever since!
So, to end of this piece of where music played such an important part in our lives I can do
no better than quote the words of the Immortal Bard and say “If music be the food of love,
play on!"
Bernard Parkin

Making way for hedgehogs in Charlton Kings
Hedgehogs are surviving better in urban areas than in rural. Overall threats to hedgehogs
include habitat fragmentation, fewer invertebrates, increased road traffic and litter, and
climate change; hedgehogs face different specific dangers in urban areas than rural areas but
urban hedgehogs are thought to be declining less rapidly than rural.
By ensuring our urban gardens and green spaces are managed for wildlife is a good way to
support hedgehogs: leaving wilder areas good for nesting, not using slug pellets, checking
before lighting bonfires and strimming, and ensuring that there’s a step out of ponds. You
can check your own garden or local green space ‘score’ by taking the garden assessment
‘How hedgehog friendly is your garden?’ https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/2W3ZBRL
Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust is working with a committed team of hedgehog champions
to identify areas of Charlton Kings where wildlife friendly gardens and green spaces can be
linked to create ‘hedgehog ways’, gifting hedgehogs safe spaces and an opportunity to thrive
in the area. If you would like to be part of this, please do email me at
georgia.spooner@gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk as I am co-ordinating the project.
Hedgehog Way is supported by the People’s Trust for Endangered Species and the British
Hedgehog Preservation Society. Hedgehog numbers have fallen significantly in the last few
decades. It is estimated that there are 1.5 million hedgehogs in the UK, down from 36
million in the 1950s. According to the People’s Trust for Endangered Species, losses in
towns and cities appear to have slowed, and the number of hedgehogs found in urban
gardens at night may be increasing.
To find out more about Hedgehog Way, visit gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk or email
georgia.spooner@gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk
Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust is a charity which manages 60 nature reserves around the
county, runs events and courses to help people get closer to local wildlife, and is involved
with a number of projects which support communities and individuals to enjoy being
outside.
Georgia Spooner
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Open Plate Charity for September –
Gloucestershire Deaf Association
Our next quarterly charity collection is on Sunday
1st September. All moneys placed in the open
plate collection at all services in St Mary and St
Nicolas will be donated to the Gloucestershire
Deaf Association (GDA) in Barnwood, Gloucester. GDA is celebrating its centenary this
year, having been founded in 1919 by the then Bishop of Gloucester as a welfare association
with the aims of providing information and support to those who are profoundly deaf. Do
give generously to support the GDA in its ongoing work. More information is available on
gda.org.uk Thank you.
Frances Murton
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Walk at Guiting Power on Saturday 27 July 2019
Despite the rain 14 of us braved the elements, suitably attired. We began at The Old Post
Office for coffee and hoped the weather would improve...it didn't!! However we soldiered
on and enjoyed the 4½ mile walk through interesting countryside and could imagine how
lovely the views would have been! Lunch at The Farmers Arms was very good and the staff
were very hospitable....thanks go to Janet Ford for leading us.
Marilyn Powell
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Church Towers, Part One
Since my series of articles (1999-2001) on the delights of church architecture I have been asked
many times to present another series; and so here it is. This is the first of three articles which will
take up the autumn, and there will be another one in each issue throughout 2020. In each article
those places not identified are located within the county of Gloucestershire.
Church towers come in all shapes, sizes and positions relative to the main body of a church,
and can be enhanced, or marred, by any of these, or by the material used in their
construction. Four main reasons answer the question, Why build a church tower? Some
towers may be used for a different purpose from those mentioned below, perhaps as a
telephone mast, but whatever that use maybe it is not the reason why it was built originally.
1. Towers were built to house bells
Pope Sabinius is credited with the introduction of ringing bells in the early 600s. Bells were
rung from church entrances to advise people of an impending service. Often their sound did
not penetrate far, and during inclement weather its duration was abridged. In the mid-750s
Pope Stephen II had the idea of ringing bells from higher up, and the first belfry was added
to the old St Peter’s Basilica; the idea of a campanile, a tower to hold bells, was born. Soon
belfries became an integral part of many early churches, and this custom spread. Those
early campaniles were tall, and a roof protected the ringer.
As time passed the lives of people revolved around the ringing of bells; which continued to
announce the approaching time for a church service, and were rung for weddings and
funerals, or in celebration of an event, such as a Royal birth, a victory or even as a potential
warning, such as an Axis invasion during WWII. Not all churches, whether old or modern,
have a tower. Many have a belcote perched above the gable at one end of the church roof,
in which a bell, or bells, is housed. Their designs vary, from a basic triangular capping, eg
Stoke Orchard, to more elaborate box-shaped or multi-sided conical shaped structures,
which hold one, two, or even three bells.
2. Towers were built as places of refuge
Around the time of the departure of the Roman legions from Britannia new settlers arrived;
from the east came the Angles, Saxons and Jutes and from the north-west it was people
from Dál Riata {County Antrim} who settled
around what is present-day Argyll; the Romans
referred to them as Scotti. There followed
several centuries in which the peoples of this
island, whether Celt, Anglo-Saxon, Jute, Scotii,
Dane or Norman, all jostled for control of land.
This was especially so in two main areas, firstly in
the mid-west, between the Saxons and their
Welsh neighbours, and then in the area amid the
two Roman walls, between the Angles and the
advancing Scotti.
Then, in these areas, countless church towers,
fortified with thick walls, were built, or even
rebuilt; many still exist. They were constructed as
~ 12 ~
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part, or independent, of the church building, as a place of refuge in times of trouble. The
tower at Kempley, of daffodil-fame, was rebuilt around 1276 for defence against raiders
from the adjacent kingdom of Gwent. Although the tower, with small windows high up in
its strong walls, is connected to the church, it has no external door. The door leading from
the nave into the tower has been dated c.1150 using dendochronology, This is only one
example of a fortified church tower found in the Marches, others, all from the 13C, from
south to north, include Garway, Ewyas Harold, Ledbury, Bosbury, Kington, (all
Herefordshire) and Clun (Salop); this list excludes almost thirty military towers. The square
tower at Bosbury, with walls almost two metres thick, was built earlier than that at
Kempley, and is detached from and south of the church. With some towers, like that at
Kington, there is evidence of a door higher than the present one; then access was by a
ladder which could be pulled up. Several massive towers can be found in the EnglandScotland border region, for example Burgh-by-Sands and Newton Arlosh in Cumbria, and
Ancroft in Northumberland.
3. Towers were built to support spires
A tower was created to support a spire, which was raised as a guide, and visible from afar,
as shown by our nearest spires at Leckhampton and Shurdington. In the perfect
combination tower and spire should be of equal height. Although spires come in all shapes
and sizes, and are made from different materials,
Dowdeswell
stone, wood and even alabaster, they can be classified
as one of two types; the broach and parapet spire.
The broach spire sits on top of the tower walls, and
broa
the transition from the square tower to the octagonal
ch
spire was effected by broaches which are halfpyramids of masonry leaning against one face of the
spire at each corner of the tower, as shown here.
While successful in throwing off rain the broach is
aesthetically less pleasing. From around the middle of
broaches
the 14th century it gave way to the more slender and
graceful parapet spire, which rises from the parapet
within its top. A great advantage lies in the ease by
which a ladder can be placed against the tower to
facilitate repairs.
4. Towers were built to glorify God
The fourth major reason for erecting a tower can be viewed as glorifying God, a mason’s
thank-you for his being endowed with the necessary skills needed to carve and shape a
piece of stone, the desire to rebuild using the latest styles. A cynic would say it was to
show off, after all such towers had to be paid for! The Perpendicular period was the
supreme building age, as far as towers were concerned. The most outstanding towers are a
group of about sixty which are found in Somerset, but the best stone, oolitic limestone,
stretches from Dorset to Yorkshire, and this region is dotted with a series of majestic
churches, enhanced by gracious windows, beautiful porches and, of course, grand towers.
In my next instalment I shall be looking at the many aspects which are needed in order to construct
a tower.
Edward Wyatt
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Prestbury Open Gardens – 22-23 June 2019
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Janet’s Tea Party on Wednesday 24 July 2019
During the summer months people from St Nicolas have held events to raise funds for CCP
and the church. Janet Ford was fortunate to have held hers on a fine day. We all managed
to find a shady spot to sit, chat and enjoy tea and cakes. Thank you, Janet.
Pictures from Marilyn Powell
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Praise in the Park
We had a lovely afternoon on Sunday 21 July in Swindon Village Park. The Salvation Army
Band played beautifully. The weather was kind and we sang lustily. Father Nick led us and
explained some of the history behind those famous hymns carefully chosen. As usual the
end was superb with tea and cakes and happy ‘chat’ in Swindon Village Hall. Thanks go to
Mary Halliwell and her loyal team!
Marilyn Powell
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BOOK REVIEW

Transcription – Kate Atkinson
I have a fondness for Kate Atkinson novels and
have greatly enjoyed her Jackson Brodie
series. This book is a very different offering
and is her third novel set in World War Two.
It follows the secretive lifestyle of a woman
called Juliet Armstrong who is recruited by
MI5 to transcribe recorded conversations
between government agents and supporters of
the Nazi regime. Initially this role is mindnumbingly dull, draining work for Juliet but
before long she is involved in more hands-on
and physical espionage activities. It is a little
worrying just how comfortable she is in this
new role and how she adapts quickly to the
new demands made on her.
The book is consistently paced and realistically
written. The dull minutiae of her life in WW2
and an office is detailed and there are very few
moments of high suspense or terror. It is
almost metaphorical - being ‘very British’ in
the calm, undramatic way that dangers are addressed and dealt with. Additionally, the
conversations she transcribes are mundane at times and perfectly reflect the limited skills
and abilities of those being monitored. They are the words of miniscule pawns in the ‘huge
war machine’.
The denouement is slowly built up to and then you realise that clues had been peppered
throughout the novel. Being totally honest, I am not sure if I cared deeply for Juliet’s
character at the end of the novel and I think that is part of the story’s appeal. We are not
really allowed to warm to her, or any of the other characters, as the prose is sparse at
times with ‘short sharp sentences’ speaking volumes. Ultimately, you realise that we are not
being allowed to get to know these characters intimately as the undercurrent of the story
is that sometimes we never genuinely know some people.
Claire Bromfield
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Young Carers Festival 2019
Last month, 1600 young carers gathered together for
Young Carers’ Festival 2019 (YCF).
The annual YCF is the biggest gathering of young carer’s in the world and it takes place
annually. The festival is organised in partnership by The Children’s Society and YMCA
Fairthorne Group.
The YCF gives young carers the chance to enjoy a break from their responsibilities, make
new friends, and have their voices heard about the issues that affect them and their families.
Importantly, this festival continues to help us to understand and address the varied and
multiple disadvantages, and hidden vulnerabilities that young carers face during their
childhood and in their transition into adulthood.
Over the last eighteen years, young carers attending the festival have informed
consultations regarding a huge range of issues including their education, health, social care
and the support needed for those they care for and the whole family.
The impact of young carers coming together in this way has created a powerful and united
voice about the issues they face and has provided a political platform to influence and
inform national and local policy.
We recently caught up with Gavin, a former young carer who now dedicates his time to
building a greater understanding of young carers in society. Gavin started caring when he
was six years old, caring for both his mum and dad. It was only when he was 13 that he was
identified as a young carer, ‘which is quite common for many young carers’ he says.
It was at the YCF where Gavin first felt comfortable to talk about his experiences as a
young carer.
“It was like nothing else I’d ever seen before, I’d never been somewhere where there were
so many young carers…every single young person is in a similar situation to you as a young
carer.
It’s an absolutely brilliant opportunity to give young carers the chance to be children and
young people for that weekend and, for some young carers, it’s their only weekend break
from their caring role. Also, you know how everyone else you see is a young carer with
their own story to tell. I think that’s the most powerful thing about the festival, it’s a real
balance between the young person being able to have a break and opportunities, but also
being able to have their voices heard as well.”
It is estimated that 1 in 5 children has a caring role at home, and many of these children
won’t realise that they are a young carer. In their eyes, they are doing what anyone would
do for someone they love. To watch the video from our YCF go to
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ddEXfFB6dwg&feature=youtu.be
Roseann Thompson
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Marle Hill WI
Our July meeting was very busy and well attended as we had invited representatives from
the other WIs in our Group to join us for the evening. Quite a party! The pupils from the
Helen Gill School of Dancing opened the evening with displays of their dancing – some very
talented artistes amongst them. The speaker for the evening was Joanne Locke who told us
of the work of the Medical Detection Dogs. Like many of the other ‘assistant’ dogs these
candidates are donated and take 4-6 months for basic training and up to 2 years for specific
training. The range of conditions they can detect is very wide. They include cancers,
Parkinson’s disease, malaria, type 1 diabetes, Addison’s disease, bacterial infections and
allergies. They can be used in early detection and non-invasive diagnosis of conditions and,
also, as Alert Dogs in the cases of seizures or episodic incidents. The results of these can
lead to an improved quality of life and independence, reduced hospital admissions and thus
saving the NHS money. A delicious spread of food and a large raffle were much enjoyed
afterwards.
The Centenary Village Show took place in the gardens of Cirencester Park on a glorious
sunny day. A marquee of exhibits and the displays in the arena included dancing, police
horses and falconry. The many stalls run by various county WIs proved a great attraction
and we did well on our ‘Pick a Bottle’ stand. We were invited to explore the beautiful
gardens including the enormous record-breaking yew hedge, an amazing sight!
A visit to the Houses of Parliament, at the invitation of Cheltenham MP Alex Chalk, was
well supported and ended with an interesting Question Time. An open evening at the John
Lewis store in Cheltenham was attended by some 600 county members. Demonstrations,
samples, drinks and canapés and, of course, buying (we all had a voucher to spend) made
for an enjoyable event. We have been invited back for a special Christmas Evening! A talk
about Queen Æthelflæd, the queen of Mercia, was very interesting and well attended. Why
do we hear so much about Boudicca and not Æthelflæd, who was so influential during her
lifetime? Our events in July ended with an enjoyable sunny tea-afternoon in Wendy’s
garden.
As we do not have an official meeting in August a visit was arranged to the SS Great Britain
in Bristol. The outing had been suggested by members after an interesting talk we had had
in March and, despite it being a showery day, there was plenty to do and see. Croquet and
Bowls taster days were also on the agenda.
September activities include a theatre visit to the Everyman, Craft and Book Club meetings,
a tea afternoon at Karen’s and a day of archery. There is a large exhibition and events in
the Cathedral in October celebrating the Gloucestershire Federation Centenary year. We
are busy organising a table to represent our own WI to be displayed in the cloisters.
We have a talk on 2nd September by The Waterways Museum entitled ‘Women and
Canals’. We meet at 7.30pm at St Nicolas’ Hall, Swindon Lane, and visitors are always
welcome.
Sara Jefferies
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Forthcoming Events
Prestbury URChins – Mondays 10 – 11.30am
The busy Baby and Toddler group at the URC resumes on Monday 2 September after the
Summer Break. We welcome newborns to rising 5s as well as their carers (mums, dads,
nannies and even great-grandparents!). There is conversation for the adults and play for
the children and refreshments. The cost is £2.50 per adult and children (£1 for an extra
adult). For more information find us on FaceBook, contact prestbury.urchins@urcic.org.uk or
just turn up at the door – all welcome!

Prestbury URC Friday Circle – Fridays 10 – 12 Noon
This group for the more mature citizen is well established. There are quizzes and board
games days as well as mini concerts, outings and visitors with useful information. Cost is £2
for unlimited refreshments and lively conversation – or just a quiet corner to read the
paper.

URC Coffee Morning – Saturday 7 September 10.30am – noon
Please do come along to our monthly coffee morning. As usual there will be books and
cakes for sale as a well as a raffle. It goes without saying that there will be the lively hum of
conversation – and also the legendary toasted teacakes.

Regeneration/Repair Cafe – St Andrew’s URC
On the first Saturday of every month St Andrew’s in Montpellier is host to a
Regeneration/Repair Cafe from 10.00 – 2.00. If you have an item that needs repair, instead
of throwing it out to landfill , why not bring it down and see if the team of volunteers can
repair it? Electrical items, textiles and small household goods can often be easily fixed,
avoiding the need for an unnecessary replacement. There are no fixed charges, but
donations are welcome.

Ride and Stride Saturday 14th September
This is the annual fundraising event organised by Gloucestershire Historic Churches Trust.
Half of the money raised goes to the
participants’ nominated church and the
other half plus any gift aid is used by the
trust to award grants to churches in the
county in need of repair/improvement.
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Participants seek sponsorship for visiting as many churches on the day as they choose,
travelling by bicycle, horseback, car or on foot. Many churches are open especially for the
event and some offer refreshments and a welcome party. This is a wonderful way to see
some new churches in the town or in our stunning Cotswold countryside.
This year we are looking for at least one volunteer for St Mary’s and one for St Nicolas’
and I would be grateful if you could contact me with your interest as soon as possible so
we can get things started as I am not intending to run this year! There will be plenty of
support and it really does make for a fun day. For more information and sponsor forms
please contact me (the local organiser) Helen Mann on 07814 638990
Helen Mann

Evening Service
Sunday 29 September, 6:30pm, St Mary Magdalene Church GL51 9TJ
Inspiring hymns & songs – a chance to worship God using the power of music. Please come
along and enjoy this special Evening Service. Light refreshments & nibbles available after the
service.

Please come along to join in our Harvest Celebrations …

St Mary Magdalene Church GL51 9TJ
- Saturday 5 October, 7:00pm, Harvest Supper, at church
Great food. Raffle. Bar. Entry £10 adults, £5 children. Tickets limited, so please reserve
your seat(s) by 25 September. Veggie option available (please request when reserving seat).
Donations of apple pie/crumble will be most welcome.
Ian Richings 07771792865 or Mary Morris 01242 680291

- Sunday 6 October, 10:45am, Harvest Thanksgiving Service
Please come and join in our Service of Praise and Thanksgiving for the rich bounty that has
come from the land. Sing the well-known hymns of Harvest Time and make new friends at
the same time!

Advanced information of St Mary Magdalene events …
Two functions, both at the Village Hall, Uckington GL51 9SR
- Curry Evening, Saturday 16 November
- Christmas Lunch, Sunday 8 December
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September 2019 Diary
SUN

1 1430

Baptism of Penelope Savage

Thu

5 1600

Wedding rehearsal of Tristan Leaver and Laura St Mary
Fletcher

Sat

7 1130

Wedding of Tristan Leaver and Laura Fletcher

St Mary

Wedding of Adam Jones and Sarah Allen

St Lawrence

Gotherington Singers' rehearsal

St Nicolas

1230

All Saints

SUN

8

Mon

9 1945

Tue

10 1900

Holy Communion

St Lawrence

Wed

11 1930

All Saints PCC

All Saints

Sat

14 1445

Visiting bellringers

St Mary

SUN

15 1100

Baptism of Franklin Wilson at the Eucharist

St Marys

Tue

17 1900

Eucharist before PCC Meeting

St Nicolas

Prestbury PCC

St Nicolas
St Nicolas

1930
Wed

18 1430

Welcome on Wednesday

Thu

19 1600

Wedding rehearsal of Matthew Steed and Marie St Mary
Saunders

Sat

21 1015

Burial of Ashes of Heather Birt

St Mary

1400

Wedding of Matthew Steed and Marie Saunders St Mary

SUN

22 1530

Baptism Thanksgiving of Alice and Emelia Angell St Mary

Mon

23 1000

Monday Club

Uckington Village Hall

Gotherington Singers' rehearsal

St Nicolas

Baptism of Noah Stubley-Wateridge

All Saints

Songs of Praise

St Mary Magdalene

1945
SUN

29 1430
1830

Regular Weekly Events
Mondays

10.00-11.30

URChins Toddler Group (in term time)

URC, Deep Street

Coffee Drop In

St Mary

1030-1200

Chatterbox

St Lawrence

1000-1200

Prestbury Friday Circle

URC, Deep Street

Team Surgery – drop in to arrange
Christenings and Weddings

St Nicolas

Tuesdays 1030-1200
Fridays

Saturdays 1030-1100
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September 2019 Calendar

From the Registers

SUNDAY

1 11th Sunday after Trinity

Prestbury

SUNDAY

8 The Blessed Virgin Mary

Baptisms
July
7 Toby James Weston Waters

SUNDAY 15 Holy Cross Day

28 Lylia May Ferkin

SUNDAY 22 14th Sunday after Trinity
SUNDAY 29 Michael and All Angels

Weddings
July 20 Christopher Hulett and
Suzanne Partridge
27 Ryan Hartley and Jasmine Singh
Funerals at Crematorium
July 23 James Herbert Evans
Winifred Maude Brookes

Elmstone Hardwicke
Funeral at Crematorium
July 26 Joyce Marguerite Andrews

Swindon Village
Baptism
July 28 Olivia Jane Phelps

Cyril Beer
I would like to thank all the friends in Prestbury and beyond, for your support, prayers, love
and cards of condolence when Cyril died. I have felt humbled and overwhelmed by the love
which was shown to Cyril at his funeral.
To be part of St Mary’s and St Nicolas’ Church family and within the community of
Prestbury has been so reassuring and comforting. Thank you so much.
Sheila Beer and Family
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TIMES OF CHURCH SERVICES
St Mary, Prestbury
Sunday

08.00
09.30
11.00
1st Sunday
18.30
2nd Sunday
18.30
Other Sundays 18.30
Monday
09.00
Wednesday
09.00
18.00
Thursday
10.30
Saturday
09.30

St Nicolas, Prestbury
Sunday
Tuesday
All Saints
Sunday

Last Sunday
Thursday

Said Eucharist
Celebrate! All-age worship
Sung Eucharist
Evening Prayer held in Chapel at Capel Court
Benediction in St Mary
Evening Prayer in St Mary
Morning Prayer (excluding Bank Holidays)
Morning Prayer
Eucharist
Eucharist
Eucharist

09.30
09.00
10.00

Sung Eucharist
Morning Prayer
Said Eucharist

08.00
10.30
18.30
18.30
09.00
11.15

Said Mass
Sung Mass
Choral Evensong
Choral Evensong with Benediction
Morning Prayer
Said Mass

St Lawrence, Swindon Village
1st Sunday
10.30
18.30
2nd & 4th
09.15
18.30
3rd Sunday
10.30
18.30
5th Sunday
09.15
18.30

Together @ Ten Thirty (all-age service)
Sung Holy Communion
BCP Holy Communion
Evensong
Together @ The Table (family communion)
Evensong
Holy Communion
Songs of Praise
Next is on 29 December 2019
(alternates with St Mary Magdalene)

St Mary Magdalene, Elmstone Hardwicke
1st,2nd,3rd & 4th 10.45 Holy Communion
5th Sunday either 10.45 Holy Communion
or
18.30 Songs of Praise

Next is on 29 September 2019
(alternates with St Lawrence. On the Sundays we
host Songs of Praise, there is no Morning Service)
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Paul’s Tower of Strength
I am grateful to Christ Jesus our Lord, who has strengthened me, because he judged me
faithful and appointed me to his service, even though I was formerly a blasphemer, a
persecutor, and a man of violence. But I received mercy because I had acted ignorantly in
unbelief, and the grace of our Lord overflowed for me with the faith and love that are in
Christ Jesus.

O

1 Timothy 1:12-14 NRSV
NE OF THE JOYS of the Wednesday Bible Study group is that we choose a

book of the Bible and work through it, taking as much time as we need,
examining the familiar stories and the bits in between which hardly ever get
read out in church. Recently we have been studying Paul’s letters to Timothy.

We know that Paul met Timothy during his second missionary journey and he became a
close companion and co-worker. Paul calls him “My true son in faith” and eventually left
Timothy in charge of the church in Ephesus while Paul was a prisoner in Rome facing
execution.
In his two letters to Timothy we see Paul conscious that his earthly life is coming to an end
and it is others who must now carry the gospel to the world. Paul is acutely aware of the
challenges the church faces not only from external authorities but also from within. The
letters are full of sound advice, much of which is still applicable today.
Timothy is urged to avoid “wrangling over words” and to have nothing to do with gossip
but to hold fast to the gospel which Paul has taught him and strongly resist all false teaching.
Paul talks at length about the qualities to be desired in church leaders, the way members of
the congregation should be treated and how they should treat each other. He declares that
Christians should pray for all in authority and discusses the correct attitude to wealth. The
well-known phrases “For we brought nothing into this world, and it is certain we can carry
nothing out” and “the love of money is the root of all evil” come from the second letter as
translated in the King James Bible.
However, what is noticeable when reading through these letters is how, amid all this advice,
Paul cannot resist breaking off at various points to praise God and to give thanks for His
grace and goodness.
The depth of Paul’s faith and the degree of trust he has in the Lord in spite of all his
troubles really shines through. He certainly found in Jesus a tower of strength.
For Paul, faith and trust in God are the beginning and end of all his work. The quotation at
the top of the page comes from the first chapter of the first letter to Timothy. The
following one comes from the last chapter of the second letter.

The Lord stood by me and gave me strength, so that through me the message might be
fully proclaimed and all the Gentiles might hear it. So I was rescued from the lion’s mouth.
The Lord will rescue me from every evil attack and save me for his heavenly kingdom.
To him be the glory forever and ever. Amen.
2 Timothy 4:17-18 NRSV
Clare Wyatt
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Parish Directory continued
St Mary’s C of E (VA) Schools
Executive Head Teacher : Mr Matt Fletcher
Junior School:
Infant School:

244387
244054

Hall Letting
Prestbury Hall, Bouncers Lane

239590

prestbury.hall@prestbury.net

St Nicolas Hall, Swindon Lane

244373

stnicolas.hall@prestbury.net

Parish Giving Scheme
Church House, College Green,
Gloucester GL1 2LY

01452 835595

giving@glosdioc.org.uk

Planned Giving & Stewardship
Parish Giving Scheme and Gift Aid
Gill Wood

515941

gill.wood@prestbury.net

Parish Magazine
Editor: (vacancy)

contact 515941

magazine@prestbury.net

Advertising & Sales: Richard Johnson

224823

advertising@prestbury.net

Prestbury Parish Magazine is published on the last Sunday of the month.
The deadline for copy is the Sunday 2 weeks before this.
Copy may be sent in a clearly marked envelope to ‘Prestbury Parish Magazine’
2 Honeysuckle Close, Prestbury, Cheltenham, GL52 5LN
or by email to magazine@prestbury.net

October Magazine Deadline:

Future Theme:

October:

15 September 2019

Harvest
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